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In developed countries of Japan _and Korea, a aajor 

factor contributing to their econoaic successes has been the 

syabiotic relationship between the large-scale and the 

aediua/saall scale industries. In Japan, this has afforded the 

large enterprises to practice •just in tiae• inventory which does 

not only cut down on storage and handling costs but also 

encourage a speedy production flow. 

In the developing countries of the ASKAM, the drive to 

industrialize has taken two distinct routes. One is the 

developaent _of large, basic industries and the other is the 

establishaent of rural-based saall and aediua industries. There 

ha• been an absence of the strong linkages between large and 

saall/aediua industries seen in the developed econoaiea. Thus, 

the duality of econoaies in the developing countries has evolved· 

to the detriaent of a holistic and integrated developaent of 

these countries. It is necessary to exaaine the situation in 

the ASEAN in teras of the linkages between large and saall/aediua 

firas, especially in the area of subcontracting. Subcontracting 

bas been a aajor vehicle for the syner~istic relationships of 

large and saall in the developed world and it could be the 

linchpin industrial growth of the econoaies of ASEAN. 

This paper focuses on the status of subcontracting in 

the ASIA~, identifies the probleas which inhibit its full growth 

~nd contr1~ution to the econoay and su99ests soae approaches on 

the national and regional levels. 
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subcontracting, not only directly in public contracts but also 
3 

substantially influencing private sector cQnditions • 

Therefore, the FMM Special Coaaittee on Saall and 

Mediu•-Sized Industries proposed that soae incentives in the 

fora of an inter-industry linkage allowance could be an 

induceaent for the larger coapanies to seek local so~rcing of 

parts and coaponent iteas froa the SSis. 

To proaote subcontracting, the Malaysian_ G~vernaent 

Sub-Contract Scheae was set up_in 1986, where· the needs of the 

bigger coapanies can be supplied by the saall-scale industries 

through this prograaae. However, there are no provisions yet in 

the Governaent's procureaent policy especially to proaote local 
• 

subcontracting. 

In Indonesia, about three decades ago in the 1958's 

lndYka or principal units around clusters (priaarily in the 

weaving industry) were established to provide cooperative type 

assistance; during the 1968's a systea of subsidies was developed 

for lovering the cost of input to saall industries; and in 1975 

BIPIK was launched to provide coordinated prograaae of assistanc• 

to more than 1588 naturally established clusters of saall 

industries, providing general and extension services, training, 

comaon service facilities and subsidized or bulk purchases of 

------------------------------3 
Chee Peng Lia, laall lodYltE! 1D H1l11111, PP• 81 - 82. 
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inputs and aachineries. However, it was auch later when the idea 

of b222k §ngk§1 (foster parent relationship, whereby larger 

industries provide assistance which aay take the fora of business 

aanageaent, supply of input, financing and technology transfer), 

and subcontracting arrangeaents developed. 

To appreciate the reason for the slow progress of 

subcontracting in Indonesia, it is best to review its industrial 

developaent strategy. The general direction of Indonesia's long-· 

tera industrial policy is spelled out in the General Guidelines 

of State Policy (GBHN), which are being foraulated every five 

years by the People's Consultative Asseably (MPR), ·the count-ry's 

highest sovereign body. With regard to industrial developaent, 

the basic outlines were set out in the GBHN of 1978, which stated 

that one of the aajor objectives of Indonesia's long-tera 

developaent was to achie,,_ a •balanced econoaic ~tructure in 

which a strong progressive aanufacturing sector would be 
4 

supported by a robust agricultural sector•. 

To becoae the backbone of the Indonesia econoay, the 

developaent of the aanufacturing sector would have to be carried 

out in successive phases, covering the two decades of the first 

four Pive Year Developaent Plans (Repelita), naaely the period 

1969/78 - 1988/89. Under the Repelita I (1969/78 -.1973/74) 

priority would be given to the establishments of aanufacturin9 

industrie~ to support the agricultural sector, while during 

Repalita II (1974/75 - 1978/79) priority would be given to 

Th•• Kian Wie, lodu1t£i1lia1tigo io India 1od lodgo•111, p. 20. 

7 



ndturAl r~sources-processing industries producing industrial rdw 

' ~ ! material~. ~uring the Repelitd III period (1979/80 - 1933/84) 

industr:.es would be established which would process 

industrial raw materials into manufactured pcoducls, while du: in9 

Repelita IV (1984/85 -1988/89) engineering goods industries would 

be est.:iblished. While guidelines for industrial development JS 

spelled out in the GBHN and the successive Repelita provide some 

insight of the general direction of industrial development, it 

does not provide good guidelines about the actual government 

priorities not about the actual policy measures which were taken 

in pursuit of the actual objectives. 

Firm guidelines about the path which industrial 

development in Indonesia had to take were only spelled out 

1 clearly with the completion of the phase of "easy import 

substitution" during the mid 1970s and the installment of 

Mr. A.R. Soehoed as a new forceful and articulate Minister of 

Industry in April 1978. In an article written in 1981, Soehoed 

outlined the basic ideas which had determined industrial policy 

since he became MinistP.r of Industry. He argued that "import-

substituting industrialization during Repelita I and II h~d 

merely led to a widening, rather than in the de~peninq of the 

indu~t:ial structure. Industcies ~x~anded and grew more or les~ 

independently, and perhaps in ~ome Cd~e~ even in com~etition w,th 

J eJ<.:h other, but .at c.ny r;Jt.i:; nc1l in go<.:r.,H.:il mutually ceinfor•.:ing. 

1 are n•it. v~ry strong". 
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further widening the structure of i-ndustry through iaport 

substitution along the past pattern is nov aore liaited than in 

the last· few years. In addition to the question of enlarging the 

size of the aarket for existing industries, a stage has now been 

reactied vhere the furthe·r developaent of industry will also 

necessitate the deepening of the industrial sector. 

In an earlier article written in 1977, Soehoed had also 

outlined the aain features of a lon9-tera strategr for the 

developaent of the national econoar in which 9reat eaphasis was 

placed on the role of specific coaaodities and sectors possessing 

vital and reliable growth potential. This strate97 was not only 

designed to advance the specific coaaodities and sectors singled 

out for priority treataent, but also with a view to aake 

integrated optiaal developaent planning feasible for the areas in 

which th••• coaaodities were located. The above ideas outlined 

by Soehoed were crystallized into actual induFtrial policy when 

he becaae the Minister of Industry in 1978, and becaae known as 

the •o called •structuralist approach to industrialization•. 

With it• focus on natural resource-based heavy industries, this 

approach clearly reflects the influence of what Lal ha• called 

on the thinking of econoaic and in particular 

industrial policy-aakers. It also do••r ·~ aany efficiency-ainded 

econoaista have argued, neglect or gloss over considerations of 

econoaic efficiency and the need to achieve international 

co•petitivenes• by ignoring a co•parison of production costs with 

9 
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border prices. 

In the Philippines, subcontracting the transfer of 

technology is effective and oft.en inevitable in joint ventures · 

and licensing agreeaents. Usually a joint. venture iaplies a 

licensing agreeaent and vice-versa. In any case, in the 

Philippines, the Filipinos control the aanageaent. 

Joint ventures and licensing agreeaents usually involve 

the transfer of both product and process technology. Quality 

control, of course, al·vays goes vith both. In soae cases, 

research and developaent on process adapt.at.ion is conducted 

either by the aother coapany (bf sending local technicians fro• 

the plant) or in the·plad't. (by sending eapert• or consultants 

froa the aother coapany). In either cases, transfer o? 

technology i• always effective. 

With regard to the transfer of technology between 
5 

foreign partner and PHILACOR , the linkage i• characterized by the 

eaistence of a joint developaent of product designs between the 

partner• and by the assistance of the foreign partner on the 

------------------------------5 
Melito 

%as:bosalsu1~ 
Ebiliaaioaa 

S. Salazar, 
Ii:aoaf ai: 10 

Jr. 
t.b• 

and Hideo fujiaorl, lb• 
Lsa~al Csaotaot Ei:sagi:a• 
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and techniques. 

In developing c~untries like the Philippines, howevel, 

all subcontracting foras, whether between large-scale industries 

(whether foreign joint ventures or doaestic) and saall fir•• or 

between two saall f iras, have not yet developed to a great estent 

aainly because of the lack of confidence in the ability of the 

saall enterprises to r.arry out work reliably. 

Hence
1 

it is not unco .. on in the Philippines for 

asseably f iras like PHILACOR to have a~ aany as 188 supplier 

fir••· They eshibit a strong preterence for having at least five 

subcontractors supplying th~ saae itea. The aain reason is that 

·· at local asseDblers do not have sufficient confidence or. any 

one supplier's ability to aeet delivery schedules consistently 

and to aaintain quality standards. 

The foreign partners are the ones who contribute 

technology in making production in the joint venture taster and 

~••ier. But most likely, the kind of technology that they bring 

into the country is second-hand or obsolete. Even if they can 

help in the manufacturing process, still in effect, the 

Phili~p1ne ~:onomy cannot keep pace with the kind ot economic 

12 
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systea abroad. In other firas eaploying htghly technical 

aachineries, 

thP. control 

transferred 

the aanageaent of these equipaents are still under 

of foreign investors. No - skill is evidently 

to local partners for fear that the latter aay break 

froa the joint venture and set-up his own coapetitive business 

upon learning the skill. Only a part of the technological 

process i• 8ein9 taught while the others are being iaported. If 

there are an, opportunitie• to transfer technology, coding of raw 

aaterials, purchase agreeaent• know-how, and patents are iaposed 

by foreign investors in protecting their technologies. 

In Singapore, the reaarkable econoaic growth and 

induatrial developaent in the last two decades was due aainly to 

the large scale foreign enterprises which caae in due to the 

country's open econoaic policy. While soae efforts has been aade 

by these firas to source coaponents locally, it has been observed 

that there is a need to foster closer links between small and 

large enterprises especially throu9h subcon~racting. The lack of 

technical, financial and aanagerial know-how on the part of the 

saall enterpriaes result in their inability to operate modern 

establishaent• required by lar9e fir••· .Thus, the Sinqaporean 

9overnaent in recent years has played a aore active role in 

helping the small and aediua busine••••· 

13 
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a few industries like construction, the han~icrafts and 

garaent,. In the countries which embarked on an import 

substitution policy, soae initial aoves 

aanufacturing but these are extreaely liai~cd. 

were a a de in 

oetween 

Mainly 

pref er 

their 

country 

In ~a:aysia, the type of cooperation that exists 

saall industrie~ and lar~e enterprises is not apparent. 

on reasons of cost and expediency, large aanufacturers 

to source their parts froa overseas suppliers, usually 

foreign partners' country of origin. Although the host 

would like to see the larger enterprises obtain their 

parts and services locally, there is no law that requires them to 

do so, except through some offer of financial incentives or tax 

concession.· The local saall industries are handicapped by the 

familiar problems of meeting buyers' technical specification, 

price and delivery time. Onless there is a well planned programme 

by the government, in partnership with the large enterprises and 

the small industries, it will take another generation or so 

before the cooperation between large enterprises or small 

industries reach the level of that in Japan today. The 

government is making some efforts to serve as a •bridge• between 

lar9e manufacturers and small cuppliers. e.g. the subcontract 

exchange, free or subsidized exhibition space, low . interest 

loans, credit guarantee, export incentives, export credit 

refinancin9 schemes, etc. 

15 



Subcontracting in the aanufacturing industry focuses on 

the technical and physical aspects of the developaent, 

aanufacture and delivery of products requiring close cooperation 

between both parties to ensure that an acceptable product is 
. 

available on tiae. The aore integrated arrangeaents require 

close cooperation in other non-technical areas and provide the 

opportunity for the large fira to assist in developing other 

needs of the saall fira. 

In the Philippines, subcontracting activity between 

SMis and LSis seeas unsteady and still unliaited. Findings on 

soae prevailing practices, perceptions of SMI subcontractors of 

these practices, the percentage share of the value of 

subcontracting of total -sales and the nature of work are 

supportive of this view. 

Continuity of orders is aore frequently aentioned by 

SMI as the reason for receiving subcontracting froa FJV (foreign 

joint ventures) and LD (large doaestic) counterparts; this 

clearly shows the capacity orientation of the fir•• as orders are 

accepted to utilize uoused production capacity during slack 

period. Continuity of orders, however, fora• a shallow basis for 

a permanent and secure relationship. 

Technical capability appears to be the main 

consideration ot SHI for acceptance of subcontracting from JJV 

17 
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(Japanese Joint Venture) counterpart; this is indicative of 

specialization and orientation of SMI subcontractors and suggests 

a· stronger basis and lon9-tera stability of subcontracting 

relationship between SMis and JJVs. 

Looking at the frequency of SMI that have been 

receiving froa LSI (large scale industries) counterpart on or 

before 1978 and up to 1984, the relationship is apparently stable 

(Table 2). However, a deeper analysis of the nature of the 

arrangeaent reveals otherwise. Subcontracting jobs are generally 

accepted by SMI saapled firas on an interaittent job-order basis 

rather than on a periodic or continuous basis; both SMI sub

contractors and LSI contractors claiaed that non-exclusive 

arrangeaent is aore prevalent that exclusive. These are 
• 

indicative of an unstable subcontracting relationship. 

It has been noted that although aost SMI surveyed firas 

generally viewed orders received fro• LSI counterparts as re9ular 

in 1978 and 1984, two views on the quantity of orders arise; soae 

are constant others are not. Those who receive ~fter 1978, 

however, coaaonly viewed the quantity of orders as not constant. 

Accordin9 to LSI contractors interviewed, the stability of orders 

in 1984 was even worse i.e. irregular and not constant. These 

findings imply that while continuity of orders rationalizes the 

existence of subcontracting, inconsistency in the voluae 

does not strongly justify stability of transaction• as 

rationale. 

1e 

orders 

another 
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TABLE 2 

SAMPLE DISTRIBUTION OF SHI 
RECEIVING FROM LSI WITH REFERENCE TO 

YEAR OF RECEIVING SUBCONTRACTING 
-----------------------------------------------------------------Particulars . . After 1978 : On of Before 1978 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Tot.al 

BY INDUSTRY 

Test.ile 

Wood 

furniture 

Metal 

Machinery & Equipaent 

llect?:ical 

Transport 

BY REGION 

NCR 
I 
III 
IV 
VII 
x 

BY IMPLOYMINT SIZE 

Le•• t.han 18 
18 - 49 
58 99 

188 - 199 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: . . . . . . 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: . . . . 
. . 
. . 
: . . 
: 
: 

36 

8 

2 

7 

11 

5 

1 

2 

9 
2 
5 
5 

12 
3 

1 
29 

5 
1 

. . . . 
: 
: . . . . . . 
: 
: . . 
: . . 
: 
: . . . . . . . . . . 
:_ . . 
: . . . . 
: . . . . 
: . . 
: . . 
: . . 

: 

. . 
: 

··-

35 

1 

11 

3 

2 

3 

12 

1 

2 

12 

5 
9 
4 
5 

1 
23 

9 
2 

······=······=·=··======······==·=·=···················=·===···=· 
SOORCI: Cbang•• iD tb• 1ndY•tE1•1 1~£Y~tY£• and ~b• 8gl1 gf 
1••11 and l•diY• lndu•tti•• in l•i•n Cgynt£i1•1 %b1 C••• gf tb• 
fbili~~in••, Univer•it.y of t.he Philippine• In•t.itute for S•all 
Scale Indu•trie• and the In•t.it.ut.e of Developin9 lcono•i••, 

I 

february 198&, p. 23. 
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Host MSI subcontractors and LSI contractors indicate 

negotiation as the aanner by which price arrangeaent between thea 

is arrived at; this gives SMI subcontractors opportunity to 

ezercise their bargaining strength in closing subcontracting 

transactions. However, findings reveal SMI subcontractors 

have aore than once subaitted theaselves to the LSI counterparts' 

request for price reduction. These suggest a need to reinforce 

SHI subcontractors• ability to negotiate subcontracting 

transactions and thereby further strengthen their bargaining 

position •. 

.... 

The frequency of SHI that placed the value of 

sul•contracting jobs receive-d froa LSI counterpart at 58t or less 

of total sales is relatively higher than those vho valued the 

saae at higher per~ent.9e. The LD and JJV contractors 

intervi~wed confira this finding. This indicat~s subcontracting 

as typically a •subordinate type• (ainor activity) and that SHI 

subcontractors can ezist by theaselves or are less dependent on 

their large counterparts for the ezistence and sustenance of 

their operations. 

Most of SMI• giving out jobs have fro• 18 to 49 

subcontractors. A large nuaber of these subcontractors are SMI• 

the•••lves. Only a fev offer jobs to LSI, specifically to large 

doaaatic fir•• and other foreign joir.t ventures. Thi• i• 

9enerall_y true in whatever industry, region or eaployaent size 

SHI falls. 

28 
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As subcontractors specifically froa large industries, 

SMls generally have less than 18 contrac~ors regardless of the 

type of"industry, region and eaployaent size of SMis. 

LSis, on the other hand, conaonly aaintain less than 

18 subcontractor• regardless of the type of industry. A fev 

nuaher of electrical LSI have 18 to 28 subcontractors and 48 and 

above subcontractors. 

The kind of work subcontractors received in 1994 ~aried 

according to the type of LSI counterparts. Subcontracted vork 

received froa LSi counterpart was aore of labor. This was 

particularly true of the garaent industry. Parts/coaponents and 

labor, on the other hand, seeaed to be equally signiticant as the 

type of work received troa FJV and JJV. 

Subcontracting activity between SHI and LSI was 

generally done on a liaited scale in 1984. This is supported by 

the finding that a relatively high frequency of SHI respondents 

receiving fro• all types of counterpart• placed the value of 

subcontracting transaction• froa 1-se• of total sales. 

Specific industries where subcontracting with LO 

counterpart• was still ainiaal include· textile, aetal, aachinery 

and equipaent, and furniture; re9ardin9 JJV as SHI'• counterpart, 

these were 9araents, · aachinery and equipaent, electrical and 

21 
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transport; and for FJV counterpart, •achin£ry, electrical and 

f.urntture industries • 

Subcontracting arrange•ent is predoainantly on a job 

order basis in all types of industries, regions and categories of 

eaployaent size. 

More than one half of total 

indicated non-eacluaivlty of subcontracting. 

SMI subcontractors 

A siallar pattern 
• 

of responses vaa found in all industries, regions and eaploy•ent 

size categories, with the eaception of those in the teztile and 

furniture; those in Region IV; and with eaploy•ent size of 181-

199 workers. 

-
o 11811 IB!alr!IV and IBIIB CBABACIIBIIIltl 

In two countries, the Philippines and Thailand, the 

type and characteristic• of fir•• involved can be seen as 

principally between large contractors and ••all enterprises. 

In Thailand a total count of the nuaber of 

f iras having one or aore subcontracting 

arrangeaents in the saaple reveal that there are 

altogether 95 fir•• or 47.5• of the total aaaple engaging 

in Mubcontracting arrangeaents, either as subcontractors, or 

both. Contractor• or offerer• of subcontracting are aostly 

22 
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large scale firas and a siqnificant proportion of these firas 

have ~oreign in,estaent participation. Subcontractors or 

receivers of subcontracting, on the other hand, are aostly found 

in the saall/aediua size groups. 

Of the 288 firas surveyed, 95 have soae subcontracting 

relationship with other firas • We can cat.e9orize t.bese firas as 

either contract.ors or subcontract.ors. The subcontracting 

relationship aaong firas are, however, aore coaplex than this • 

Soae firas which offer subcontracting are also receivers of 

subcontracting or subcontractors at the saae tiae. Furtheraore, 

soae subcontractors also subcontract it.ea• they receive froa the 

contractors to ~ther fir••· · In other vords, there exist 
• 

•secondary subcontracting• where certain subcontracting iteas are 

subcontracted out again at a secondary sta9e. 

TABLE 3 shows the cate9ories of 

subcontractors according· to 
7 

the existence 

subcontracting relationships. 

7 

l•ai1 and H1diY• •~•1• lndY•tEi•• 
IY~~ant£a~tiog l££ang1•1nta, P• 47. 
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TABLE 3 
OFFERERS AND RECEIVERS or SUBCONTRACTING 

CONTRACTORS 

Offer Only Mainly Offer/ Total 
and also Receives 

bRIR~BDt 
liu 

< 11 
11-19 
28-49 
51-99 

181-199 
>218 23 5 2£ 

lnmatu -Food 

Textile 3 3 

Wood Products 3 3 

Cheaicals 4 

Hon-Metallic 
Mineral Products 

Metal Products 2 2 

Machinery 4 2 6 

llec'l./F.lectronics 4 

Transportation 4 

Others 1 1 2 

TOTAL 23 5 28 
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----------------------------------------------------------------

Receive 
Only 

SUBCONTRACTORS 

Mainly Receive/ 
and Also Offers 

Total 

--------------~-------------------------------------------------

laelilinn:l: 
liu 

< 18 7 1 8 
U-19 6 9 1!5 
28-49 11 8 19 
!58-99 11 6 17 

188-199 
>288 2 :? 

lnd»•ii~x 

Food 1 2 3 

Textile 9 2 11 

Wood Products. 4 18 14 

Cheaicals 7 2 9 

Hon-Metallic 
Mineral Products 3 3 

Metal Products 3 3 6 

Machinery 4 3 7 

Elec"l./Electronics 1 1 2 

Transportation 5 1 6 

Other• 2 4 6 

TOTAL 39 28 67 

Note: A discrepancy has been noted in the total figures 
presented. 
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As can be seen froa the table, all contractors are 

large scale firac vith aore than 288 eaployees. In fact, soae o! 

thea are very large firas vith aore than 1,181 eaployees. A 

aajority (17 out of 28) of the contractors are joint ventures 

vlth foreign investaents. Joint ventures which are contractors· 

appear in all industrial groups escept food and •others• and are 

found aore in aachlnery, textiles, electrlcal/electroaaic products 

and transport equipaent. On the other hand, all escept two 

subcontractor• are saall/aediua scale flras, and they are all 

Thal far•• without any foreign investaent. 

As can be seen froa the table, subcontractors in the 

saaple appear in all industrial group but are aore concentrated 

in textiles, vood products and cheaicals. Contractors, on the 

-
other hand, are not.found in food and non-aetallic aineral 

products, and are relatively aore in nuaber in aachinery, 

cheaicals electrical and electronic products and transport 

equipaent.. 

Alt.hough each fira is engaged in a vari~ty of 

activities, each has various transact.ions vith other firas. The 

.fir•• under survey are asked to indicate their aost iaportant 

type of transaction• vith other business fir••· A• expected, a 

9reat aajorit.y of fir•• ·~•city that aost iaportant transaction• 

with · other firms are the sellin9 of products. But 21 fir•• or 

18.5t of the total consider that buyin9 product• froa other fir•• 

are the aost i•portant. interf ira tran•action• tor t.hea, as they 

26 
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also sell their products aainl7 to custoaera which are not 

business firaa • There are 29 firas which consider receiving 

auocontr.actin9 froa other firas as their aost iaportant interfir• 

transactions, and there are 6 firaa,all ~f which tn the large 

scale categor7, consider offering subcontracting to other fir•~ 

aa their aoat iaportant interfira tra~aactiona. 

In the Philippines, there are three fora• of 

subcontracting, naael7: receiving, offering or both. All these 

fora• of relationship• e•i•t in both SKI and LSI in dealing with 
. 

all types of counterpart•, i.e. cottage industriea, aaall and 

aediua induatriea, large doaestic firaa, Japanese Joint Ventures 

and other foreign joint ventures. The aost econoaicall7 

aignificant, however, i• the subcontracting relationship between 

small- and aediua-scale industries and large scale industries, 

th• foraer, generally being recipients and the latter, the 

givers. 

In teras of industr7, a greater nuaber of SMis 

receiving subcontracting works froa LSI are those in industries 

which are producing aore co~plex products like the aetal 

industry, •achiner7 and equip• nt. Another industr7 with a 

relatively fair share is the 9araent industry. 

A case ot a lsr9e fir• and it• three ••all 

subcontractors shows the followin9 character 4 · cs: 
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The contractor,- PHILACOR was established and started 

production in 196~. Its product - White Lines (refrigerators and 

freezers) had local a local content ratio of 84.54 t in quality 

and 48.34 t in Peso value. It sourced locall7 available parts 

and coaponents fro• 73 subcontractors of which 3 are doaest!c 

firas with foreign technical tie-up, 61 are doaestic firas and 5 

are joint yentures. 

The aotives for giving subcontracting vorks are cost 

reduction, lack of production technology and facllit7, and the 

need to avoid labor probleas and inconvenience. 

The criteri• used to choose subcontractors are product 

qualit7, price, proapt~ess.of delivery, location, and flexibility 

in teras of design changes. 

The coaaon parts subcontracted are condenser asseably, 

electrical harness, plastic parts, chroae plated parts, aetal 

fabrication and anodized parts while the special parts are carton 

boxes for export units. 

The parts suppliers do not keep delivery schedules 

because of the either the lack of ccnaciouanesa of delivery 

schedule, insufficient production, rejection of aoae units, and 

d~lay in supply of raw •ateri: la. PHILACOR baa already cancelled 

several transactions due to delay in delivery. 
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To iaprove on the delivery schedule, sales 

representativer are trained to read ~rodu~tion schedule so they 

will be·avare 4f the actual date of ways in the production line. 

Production defects have heen traced to poor aanageaent, • 

poor testin9 facilities of saall subcontractors, suppliers 

deviating fro• specifications, and the lack of quality control. 

Quality control is done randoaly by PRILACOR. The 

first piece ln the first batch or delivery is checked, then 

subsequent delivered lots are randoalf saapled using 185 

standard. 

Measures t~ iap£ove quality include sending engineers 

or technicians to subcontracting firas, extending quality 

control training guidance and a~sisting in the setting-up their 

ovn quality control. 

Products supplied by subcontractors have been evaluated 

as good for those subcontractors with foreign tie-ups, :air for 

doaestic fir•• wholly owned, and good for joint ventures. 

Plans to increase subcontracting work for cost 

optiaization and quality i•proveaent. include t.echnic:al 

a~~~st.ance, spin-off for openin9 new venture, technical guidance, 

and financial assistance. 

29 
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PHILACOR plans to aanufacture their own parts and 

coaponents like quartz defrost heater to increasing local content 

and to ainiaize rejections/breakages during transport. It views 

as reasonable the local content policy of the governaent. 

Three firas doing subcontracting for PHILACOR are 

highlighted: Integrated Metal Finishers (IMF), Chroa~plating 

Inc., Silver Metal Plating (SMP), and Astro Plastic, 

Incorporated. 

a. Business Profile 

The three firas are aanaged by Filipino entrepreneurs 
who willing participated the research stu~y conducted by UP-ISSI 
and the Institute of Deve!oping Bconoaies on the role of 
technology transfer in the local content prograa of the -Philippines. 

Two firas are organized as single proprietorships and 
the other one as a ~orporation. The oldest of the three is IMF 
(25 years old), followed by Astro (13 years old) and SMP (only ~ 
years old). 

By type of industry, IMP and SMP are both in the aetal 
working industry while Astro i• in the plastics industry. In 
teras of size, all are considered small enterprises. 

The three subcontractors are all located 
Manila which is one of the requireaents of PHILACOR. 
Quezon City, SMP in Makati and Asto in Valenzuela. 

in Metro 
IMF is in 

With regard to capitalization, IMP started with P14,000 
in 19G' and ha• grown into a 910 aillion firm. SHP began in 19~2 
with P20,000 and ha• become a fir• of t2 Million capitalization. 
Astr~ had 9150,000 to start with in 1974 and i• now a P18 Million 
enterprise. 
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4. 

As far as major client firas are concerned, the three 
PHILACOR among thea, supplying 14.~% to alaost 188% of 
production volume to the appliance fira. SMP supplies 

180% of its production to PHILACOR, while to IMF and 
PHILACOR contribute 14.5 % and Sit, respectively. 

· .. 
Production Aspect 

The three subcontractors have reasonably well-equipped 
plants when PHILACOR contracted thea as suppliers. Their present 
aachines are relatively new, soae of which were purchased only 
in 1984. Most of their aachines are aanufactured in Japan. 
Except for SMP, the tvo other subcontractors have no plans of 
buying additional aachines. SMP, however, plans to get a surface 
grinder, a jig borer and a steel sheet cutter and leveller in 
1987 to iaprove the quality of its products and increase 
production volu•e. IMP could not yet decide on the aatter 
because of the uncertain econoaic and political sit~ation in the 
Philippines. Should the situation iaprove, IMF aight purchase 
rectifiers ~n order to increase production voluae. 

They all claia to occasionally experience aechanical 
troubles due to poor aaintenance, iaproper handling of equipaent 
and unstable power ~upplz. All three try to repair their 
machines by themselves. Regular check on the aachines by 
mechanics, electricians, engineers and ope=ators are done in IMF, 
SMP and Astro as part of their aaintenance prograa. However, 
except for IMF, the fi~as, have no operation aanual for their 
workers on the use and maintenance of aachines. 

The average rate of rejects during the past tive years 
ranges from l - 50t with IMF experiencing a aaxiaua of 35•, Astro 
- 5-, and SMP - 1%. When further asked for reasons for rejects 
by PHILACOR, IMF, SMF and Astro are one in answering that they 
are not able to meet the specifications because of poor finishing 
and inferior raw materials. SMP admits having insufficient 
testing facilities and sh~rtage of qualified quality control 
personnel. The same is true with IMf and Astro with the latter 
further pointing to the absence of good aoulds. 

5. Financial Aspects 

Period of payment from PKILACOR ranges from nine days 
to one month. The firms do not enter into very foraal contracts 
with the appliance firm other than purchase ordQrs accepted 
without assurance of repeat order. 
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6. Personnel Aspects 

In teras of eaployaent the three have siailar 
experiences. IMF started with only five workers which qrew to 
288 strong in 1981 but had a 181- decrease in eaployaent in 1985 
with only 181 workers left. SMP started with 188 vokers in 1982 
and as of 1985 had only 65 workers. Astro started with only two 
workers, then increased its eaployaent size to 38 in 1988 but had 
a drastic decrease to two in 1986. 

The averaqe length of service of workers of lstro i• 
five to ten years; SMP, three to five years; and IMF, fifteen to 
twenty years. Majority of the eaployeea of Aatro are high 
school graduates; SMP eleaentary and high-school graduates; and 
IMF, college graduates. latr~ aad no engineer• in it• plant 
except very lately when the freshly-graduate~ younger son joined 
the fira. SMP ha• reasonable nuaber of both engineer• and 
skilled · workers but is slightly short of aaintenance worker• in 
its plant. IMF has a reasonable nuaber of engineers, •killed 
workers and aaintenance workers. 

Motivating eaployees as far aa Astro ia concerned 
consists of frequent dialogues, wage increases, fringe benefits 
like aedical allowance and sick leave vi~h pay, and spot bonuses 
baaed on perforaance. Likewise, SMP aanageaent frequently 
dialogues with workers, C)4.ves fringe benefits and provides 
athletic and other sports activities to its wokers to aotivate 
thea. IMP also conducts frequent dialogues with workers, gives 
the fringe benefites like transportation allowance and wage 
increases and tries to iaprove the working environaent ao the 
workers will be aotivated to work well. 

With regard to training workers, SMP and Aatro provide 
on-the-job training while IMF provides seainars for the workers 
as the need arose. 

for 
IMF. 

Problems with workers range froa job hopppin9, deaand 
wage increases an~ frequent abaenteeiaa for both Aatro and 

SMf does not aeea to have any probleas with its workers to 
speak of. 

The turnover of workers in SMP and IMF i• ao ainiaal 
that productivity of the plar.ts is only slightly atfected. Aatro 
relies on the owner for overall technical expertise. Hence, 
worker'• turnover also hardly affects the plant productivity. 

Measures taken by SMP a9ain•t turnover consist of 
1aprov1n9 frin9e benef ita. IMr increases overti•e work to offset 
production backlog and iaaediately replaces those workers who 
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t.he fira. A~t.ro does not. take any aeasures 

Probleas wit.h PHILACOR 

along t.his 

All t.hree firas do not. seea t.o have any serious 
probleas with PHILACOR. On t.he cont.rary, the reverse seeas to be 
t.rue for at least one supplying fir• - Astro, which candidly 
adaits t.o having been occasionally at fault in teras of delay in 
prod~ction and delivery of _products to PHILlCOR. Such 
shortcoaings are attributed by_Ast.ro to big voluaes of orders 
froa other client firas served, delay in rav aaterials supply and 
an unstable aarket. Astro tries to solve soae of the probleas by 
asking its workers to work overtiae. 

d. Business Plans 

SMP plans to diversify its business activity. Astro's 
owner intends to change business !lne and go hoae to h~s province 
to vent.ure into either trading, agriculture or fishing; while IMF 
aay_ diversify buziness activity and go into export for its hot 
shover systea. 

e. Assistance from ~overnment 

Astro is the only one who has been assisted by the 
government through the NACIDA in the fora of tax incentives 
during its first five years of operation. SMP and IMP have not 
received any assistance from the governaent. 

In three ASEAN countries where data is available, the 

products subcontracted are mostly parts and components, rav 

aaterials and in a few cases, finished products. 

Thailand indicated that items subcontracted out 

included parts and components, raw materials, or part of the 

whole production process of a commodity; and there are also 
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finished products in a fev cases. Industries where parts and 

coaponents are aajor subcontracting iteas are wood products 

(including wood furniture), aachinery and transport equipaent. 

Rav aaterials or seai-aanufactured as subcontracting iteas are 

found aost frequently in cheaical products, including -

pharaaceuticals. Those subcontracting iteas which could be aore 

properly considered as part of the whole production process of a 

coaaodity include dying, spinning, and printing in the textile 

industry; and welding, for9in9, or aachinin9, etc. i~ aetal 

products and aachinery industries. It is noted that those who . 
indicated that their subcontracting iteas are finished products 

in Table C are all subcontractors. They are in the tEatiles, 

wood products, aetal, aachinery and electronic/electrical 

industries. A aore detailed investigation, however, would reveal 

that aost of these prod~cts are •finished products• of the 

subcontracting firas, but are actually aaterial inputs for their 

contractors, and they could be aore properly classified as either 

part of the production process or seal-finished aaterials. 

Data presented in Table 5 reveal the fact that for 

aost subcontractors, besides producing for their contractors, 

they also sell the1r products to general custoaers. In aany 

cases, the products produced for the contractors and those sold 

to other custoaers are not substantially different. Purtheraore, 

aost of the subcontractors do not produce exclusively to a single 

contractor i.e. they usually receive subcontracts fro• aore than 

one contractor. Thi• i• also true in the case of contractors 

I 
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where several subcontractors are being eaployed at the saae tiae. 

But they aay assign different products or processes to different 

subcontractors according to their specialization. 

In Indonesia, a special linkage prograaae has been 

developed 

that the 

to ~reate greater linkages with state enterprises so 

saall industries through vendor developaent, sub

contracting or procureaent prograaaes can produce for these 

enterprises certain coaaodities (such as aetal products,plant 

e~uip .. nts, spare parts, working apparels, shoes and band gloves, 

furnitures, office equipaents, building aaterials, etc.); to 

assist in production and aarketin9 proaotion of certain products 

(such as handicrafts, rattan and wood products) as well as in the 

aanufacture of equipaents {such as agricultural iapleaents; for 

processing of essential oil!os, coconut shell, rubber, nutaegs, 

coffee,. diesel coaponents, spare parts, plant equipaent); and to 

enable saall industries to obtain higher earnings froa esports 

through production and aarketing assistance. The values of 

procureaents by state enterprises through the linkage prograaae 

have continued to increase considerably during 1984-1987 as can 

be seen froa Table 6. 

In the Philippines, SMis engaged in ~ubcontracting are 

basically catering to the doaestic aarkat than to foreign aarket. 

The SMls that did not offer subcontracting works in 1978 vere in 

aetals, electrical and transport industries. 

all industries either acted as contractor 

Subcont~actin9 SMI• coapete with fir•• in all 

36 
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TABLE 6 

VALlE OF PRCCUREl"IENTS BY STATE ENTERPRISES FROM Sl'IALL INDUSTRIES. 
1~4 - 1987 

<in million rupiah> 

. . 
: Groups of State Enterpr-ises 1984 
:-----------·~~~--~--. . 
: Fertilizer 2 1 547 . . 
: Ce.ent . . 
: Steel . . 
: Textile . . 
: Paper . . 
: "iscellaneous lndustr-y . . 
: Gas . . 
: Autoaaotive . . 
: Machineries . . 
: Shipping . . 
: Engineering . . 
: Services . . 

2.846 

136 

654 

3,574 

744 

- 1, 775 

1985 1986 

7,1872 

1,674 5,886 

1, 778 3,563 

1,876 1,595 

2,613 3,841 

943 2,137 

93 521 

1,106 1,344 

4,705 5,293 

1,458 1,456 

324 300 

487 330 

1987 

13,429 

6,836 

9,816 

9,182 

3,032 

3,961 

1,~ 

1,131 

18,918 

4,110 

1, 735 

1 ,355 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------- : 
: . . 
: 

TOTAL 11,516 24,129 36,852 65, 175 . . . . . . 
:------------------~----------------------------------------------: 

Source: Medium and Small Scale Industries: The Experience of 
Indonesia 
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i.e. saall, aediua and large firas. Rovever, a higher nuaber of 

SMis (59') coapete vith aediua-sized fir•~· Onl:r 36t coapete 

vith large firas while 49t vith saall firas. Coapetition is 

basicall:r vith local rather than iaported goods. Coapetition vith 

aediua firas are mostl:r found in the garaents, vood, -tal, 

.. chiner:r and equipaent and transport industries. On t.he ot.her 

hand, aore SMls in t.he furniture industr:r coapete vith lar9e 

fir•• vhile a large nuaber of Siiis in testile and electrical 

industries coapete vit.h saall ~iras. 

o 11rum1 ar 111m111&e1111i 

The subcontractin9 agreeaents indicate that the large 

firas usuall:r have an advantage_ over the ... 11 fir•• as reflected 

by the restrictions put in place. It has been noted that ... n:r 

firgs froa dev~lopin9 .count.ries·have negotiated and· finalized 

tecbnical assistance agreeaente-vithout the benefit of a careful 

evaluation of the econoaic iaplications of 

conditions of these a9reeaents. The following 

esaaples of a variety of restrictions found 

the terms and 
8 

list provides 

in technical 

assistance agreeaents. As the esaaples aake c:leer, there is 

plenty o~ scope for incorporating conditions vhich liaits th• 

frredoa of operations for the technology licensee and could prove 

disadvantageous to the licenses in one va:r or another, unless 

caution is esercised vhil• ne9otiatin9 technical assistance 

agreeaents. 

8 
•Points of Caution in Drafting Technical Assistance 

Agreeaents•, l•ia:EaGifiG IIC BaxiaK, ISCAP/UHCTC Publication No. 
4, January 1987, pp.16 - 17. 
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In the Philippines, personal contacts appear to be the 

aain entry point to or the fundaaen~al requireaen~ in 

subcontracting activity as claiaed by aajority of SMI receiving 

subcontracting froa all types of LSI counterparts; very few 

attributed the existence of ·subcontracting to governaenl 

inforaation caapaign and/or assistance and other factors. The 

ability to aeet quality standards, delivery schedules and voluae 

orders and personal relations as vell, are cited aore frequently 

by SKI respondents as reasons tor being chosen by LSI 

counterparts; these reflect technical capability and aanageaent 

efficiency as tvo of the necessary conditions to carry out an 

effective network of subcontracting between the SMis and LSis. 

LSI intervievd firas, on the other hand, chose their SMI 

counterparts in various aanners: LS frequently cited offers froa 

SMI subcontractors and persoaal relations of entrepreneurs while 

JJV and FJV gave equal iaportance to offers froa subcontractors 

and advice froa a third party. These findings further reiterate 
,, 

that the developaent of SMis by way of subcontracting~ can be 

achieved aainly thru their own initiative and efforts rather than 

thru external influence or environaental factors. 

It i• interesting to know how fir•• engaged in 

the subcontracting find their counterparts. For contractors, 

aethods of finding counterparts aentioned are that they 

approached by the subcontractors they were acquainted 

before, or were introduced to, and in a few cases, they 

their subcontractors by searching around. For 
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training on quality control are offered to subcobtractors• 

workers, and quality-control personnel have been dispatched to 

the subcontractors• factories. 

As for the design of the subcontracted !teas, both 

contractors and subcontracotrs could aake or initiate the design. 

It is interesting to see that aost subcontractors reveal they 

they, instead of the contractors, are the ones vho deteraine the 

design. Products of subcontractors• design are aostly found in 

testiles and vood rpoducts. Metal products, 

electronic/electrical products, and transport equipaent are, on 

the other hand, rely aore on contractors• design. For 

subcontractors, the aajor benefit of utilizing the contractors 

design are that they are adaptable to other non-contracted iteas, 

and that their technology or skill wquld be iaproved by learning 

the contractors• design. 

Meeting delivery deadline is an iaportant 

subcontracting agreeaents. Most contractors 

encounter delay in delivery of their subcontracted 

eleaent in 

occasionally 

items. The 

reasons given for the dolay in delivery given by subcontractors 

are aostly concentrated on the unstable supply of raw aaterials. 

This is particularly frequently found for subcontractors 

producing textiles, wood products and chemical products. 

In the Philippines, efficient aana9ement or the overall 
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operations of :.':I firas affect the cQntinuitr, strength and 

stability. of subcontracting with their large counterparts. The 

foll~wing are soae of the factors that contributed in one way or 

another to good subcontracting relationship between SHI and LSI: 

The presence of an effective systea of .quality control 
enables SHI subcontractors to aeet LSI contractors' 
specifications and qualitr standard requireaents. 
Alaoat all SHI fir•• surveyed have thie own quality 
contr~l systea. As part of the srstea, these f iras 
eaployed precisio~ instruaents, visual inpsection or both 
aethods of checking products, a greater nuaber of tea 
delegating one or two workers to do the job. Aong the 
three aethods of checking, visual inspection is aore 
coaaonly practiced. 

In view · of achievi.ng a aore lasting subcontr~cting 
relationship between SMis and LSis, the foraer aust be 
responsive to the needs or requlreaents of the latter. 
This can be real_ized by SHI subcontactors thru contlnous 
efforts on technological laproveaent. 

Efficiency in aanageaent of finance ls a critical factor 
in subcontracting as this affects sales and production 
voluae. • 

Accurate accounting systea is iaportant as this foras the 
basis for pricing and/or cost decisions. More than one 
half ( 59•) eaploys · -double entry accounting systea. 
However, whether accounting records are used or not such 
decision requires further investigation 

The depth and breadth of subcontracting jobs that will be 
supplied by SMis to LSI• depend to a large extent on the 
supply, the kinds or characteristics of skilled labor of 
the former. 

The availability of labor supply i• also a critical in 
subcontracting specially when the kind ot subcontracted 
works are labor-intensive. 

laployer-eaployee relationship has • bearing on 
subcontracting activity for the aaae reason as· stated 
above that subcontracted work• are ·generally labor 
intensive. Any problea with regard to workers will 
definitely interrupt noraal production operation of 
fir••· 

In Malaysia, generally there are two basic types of 

arrangements. One practised aainly by the Multinationals and 
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large-scale contractors and the other by the local aediua-scale 

contractors • 

Multinationals noraally set up thei~ own registry ~f 

relevant subcontractors based upon the introductions by their 

counterparts and existing subcontractors and also direct approach 

be nev potential subcontractors. A coaponent type will nor•ally 

be subcontracted out to 2 or 3 subcontractor to reduce risk of 

total supply disruption. Contractors noraally provide liaited 

technical assistance in production technology/technique to their 

long-tera subcontractors. 

In the case of aediua-scale contractors, arrangeaents 

with subcontractors are noraally done on an ad-hoc basis without 
• 

long-tera coaaitaents. 

Multinational contractors noraally pay within 1 - 2 

aonths after delivery while aost local aediua-scale contractors 

pay their subcontractors within 3 - 4 aor.ths after delivery. 

Partial advance payaen~s is seldoa practised and would normally 

involve special job orders where cost of aaterial and toolings 

are too exhorbitant tor the subcontractors to bear. In most 

ot such cases, contractors would provide the material and 

tooling• required. 

Contractors normally provide very limited financial 

and technical assistance to their lon9-tera subcontractors. The 
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Governaent provides for low interest rates on loans (7.75t) and 

also free technical consultancy service for the local saall and 

aediu• scale industries. 

Despite the lov level of subcontracting.in the ASEAN 

countries, soae benefits can be seen. 

In Malaysia, the proaotion of heavy industries has been 

justified aainly on the following reasons: greater utilizatio~ of 

natural resources; enhancing technological capability; 

developaent of inter-industry linkages; and reducing dependency. 

• 
Heavy industries by their nature have a pronounced 

iapact on the national economy. Their development helps the 

exploitation · ot natural resources, generates demand for various 

tertiary services like trade and coaaerce, banking and for 

infrastructural facilities like .transport, communications, power 

and housing. 

More importantly, in the Malaysian case where 

a9riculture is still a significant sector, the development of 

heavy industries allows the expansion of linkages with other 

• • 

sectors ot the economy: for example, by providing essential 

inputs like fertilizers, pesticides and mechanized farm 

equipments for the agriculture sector. The demand for aana9erial 
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and technical personnel to man and operate the heavy industries 

increases the scope for higher learning institutions to increase 

their out~ut of aanpower resources, expecially in areas of 

management and technology. 

Soae of the heavy industries would stiaulate the growth 

of a nuaber of ancilliary industries to supply parts and 

components as subcontractors or support the creation of aediua 

and saall downstreaa industries for further processing of their 

products. Thus, the establishment of heavy industries can, in 

aany ways, bestow substantial social and econoaic benefits to the 

country. In this. light, the Malaysian Government views the 

development of heavy. industries as an instruaent to: 

•strengthen the foundation.pf the aanufacturing sector. Heavy 

industries are needed to create new engines of growth and to 

provide strong forward and backward linkages for the developaent 

of industries. Heavy industrial can also have ~ubstantial 

effects on the growth of small scale industries if efforts are 

made to establish linkages an4 integrate small-scale industry 

development with heavy industries.• 

It has been poi~ted out that machines of older vintage 

are often recommended by firms in the developed countries·for use 

by those in the developing countries. This could be advantageous 

in both ways. For the developed countries, it could mean 

disposing of relatively obsolete machines which have been 
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superseded by aore technologically advanced ones. For the 

developing countries, on the other hand, this would aaount to a 

lower capital input per eaployee. One problea vith this, 

however, is that aachines of older vintage are no longer produced 

in the developed countries. Therefore, such aachines and their • 

spare parts will be unavailable to user firas in the dev2loping 

countries should the need arise. Thus, unless the production of 

aachinery of older vintage baaed on old blueprints is undertaken 

in the dev~lopin9 countries, it aay not really present itself as 

a technological alternative. 

Foreign investaents has figured proainently in econoaic 

developaent plans of aost of the South Asian countries. While 
• 

official developaent assistance predoainates, private foreign 

investaent has also been encouraged with the basic objective of 

transferring new technologies from the developed countries as a 

means of accelerating and raising the level of industrial 

~evelopment. Soae countries of the region have accorded very 

bigh priority to private foreign investment in order to achieve 

export-led econoaic developaent. Foreign-investaent is expected 

to provide aarket access for a variety of new coaaodities and 

products to be aanufactured with foreign technology and know how. 

In the short-term, private foreign investaent has been treated as 

an important means of creating eaployaent for some of the many 

young people in these countries who are unemployed at present. 

To a lesser extent, foreign investments has also been sought in 
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order to iaprove aanageaent skills • 

In Thailand, theoretically there could be several 

aotives for both contractors and subcontractors to be engaged in 

subcontracting arrangeaents. The contractor can gain fro• 

subcontracting in various vays. These include the utilization 

of specialized technology and skill of the subcontractor, the 

saving of investaent and other costs in producing certain 

specia~ized parts and coaponents, or engaging in soae resource or 

tiae consuaing processes. More iaportantly, subcontracting 

arrangeaents could be used as a buffer against business 

fluctuations. When deaand is high and th~ increase in deaand is 

considered teaporary, instead of increasing their productive 

capacity, the'Contractor could subcontract out part of the deaand 
• 

which is beyond its ordinary capacity. This can also serve to 

reduce the adverse effect to its ovn business vhen deaand is lov. 

In the case that labor cost in small firas is lover, large scale 

fir•• could also take advantage in subcontracting out their 

labor-intensive products or processes to save their ovn labor 

cost. In short, the aajor motive for a contractor to engage in 

subcontracting is to make its own production to be more flexible 

and econoaical. 

On the part of the subcontractor, the possible 

advantage gained in receiving subcontracting include the secur~d 

market resulting from the subcontracting arrangements, and the 

possible assistances given by the contractor in various aspects. 
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However, a subcontractor aay be in a disadvantageous position if 

it tends to rely on one particular contractor and producing 

specialized inputs which cannot be aarketed elsewhere. They aay 

also suffer froa unstable deaand for their product if the 

subcontracting is of the nature of saoothing out deaand 

fluctuation in the part of the contract.or. 

For the contractors, the four iaportant. aot.ives cited 

are to iaprove production fleaibility, to utilize the 

specialization possessed by the subcontract.ors, to satisfy the 

local ·content requireaent iaposed by .the govecnaent., and to 

follow the suggestion of their par&nt firas. The last two aotives 

of satisfying the advices of parent firas are all supplied by 

foreign-invested joint ventures.· -
For subcontractors, to enjoy the secured aarket and 

assistances provided by subcontracting, and to increase the 

capacity of production are the three aost. frequently aent.ioned 

objectives. So•e subcontractors, on th• other hand, give 

increased diversity of product. iteas as their •ain aot.ive for 

entering into subcontracting arrangeaent.s. And for soae 

subcontractors, the very reason they are in 
. , 

aubcontracting is siaply due to the fact that they were 

approached by the contractors. But it should be perceivable 

that had it not been beneficial for th•• in one way or another, 

they would not enter into the subcontractin9 agreeaents. 
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Besides benefits froa increased deaand and having a 

secured aarket for their products, there are other eleaents of 

the subcontracting arran9eaents which could render other benefits 

to subcontractors. Quite a nuaber of subcontractors are provided 

with aaterials and a few of thea also obtain technology and 

finance fro• the contractors. However, none of the contractors 

and contractors surveyed aention aanageaent and labor trainin9 as 

·a source of benefit fro• subcontracting. This aay reflect ·the 

fact that the actual degree of technological transfer froa 

contractors to subcontractors in general is quite liaited and 

assistance on training of workers in subcontracting firas by the 

contractors and alaost nonexistent. 

In Indonesia,·the-.axistence and grovth of the aaall and 

aediua scale industries are to a large extent to be deterained by 

their coaparative advantage, or disadvantage vis-a-vis the large 

scale industries regardless of whether their relationships are 

coapleaentary or coapetitive. 

When scale economies are not particularly iaportant in 

applying aanufacturing processes or in the.aaking of products, 

the saall and aediua scale industries may be expected to have a 

coaparative advantage. This source of comparative advantage ••Y 
be fourd in industries where the aanufacturing processes can be 

broken down into many separate operations; in simple assembly, 

aixing or finishing operation where quality, precision and 
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standardization requireaents can be easily aet; and in the 

production of certain specialized lov-voluae products. Even if 

there exists econoaies of ccale ~n regard to finished products, 

but not in the processes for aaking the products, the saaller 

scale establishaent.s can still enjoy coaparative advantage and it· 

vill be vorthvhile for the large scale industries to engage in 

sub-ct;tntracting vith the saall and 

industries. · 

Coaparat.ive .__ advant.age for the saall and -diua scale 

industries _is uot necessarily ruled out even if econoaies of 

scale within a given branch of industry prevaii. Given 

technological heterogeneity, the saall and aediua scale 

industries can successfully coapete by using interaediate and 

labour-intensive technique~ which can be ope·rated by cheaper and 

lover skilled labour; labour aarket iaperfection allow the saall 

and aediua scale industries to pay lover vages vhile labour 

probleas aay induce t~e large scale industries to engage in sub-

contracting arrangeaents; the ability to respond flexibly to 

volatile changes in products, technology and aarkets aay place 

the saaller establishaenta in aore advantageous position. Size-

specific product differentiation aay allov the saall and aediua 

scale industries to coapete directly vith the large scale 

industries in producing the saae product, for exaaple in the 

production of inferior goods for the lover incoae groups or even 

in the production of custoa-aade luxury it•••· In the case of 

size-specific vertical specialization, the aaall and aediua scale 

industries aay have cost advantages in producing siaple 
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coaponents, in providing industrial services to do jobs aade 

to order, or in asseablin9 highly diversified but standardized 

products. 

Finally, it can be noted that through the exploit.at.ion 

of their coaparat.ive advantage the saall and aediua scale 

industries could plar a dynaaic role in the coapany and 

contribute substantially to the fast 9rovth of exports, as 

deaonstrated by the case of ~ong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan and 

Japan. In the case of Taiwan, where the saall and aediua scale 
. . 

industries have accounted for 95• of all establishaents, eaployed 

78• of the working force and generate about 55t of GNP, it has 

been suggested that 'their role ~~nnot. be replaced by large· 

enterprises• and the ~lar99 enterprises cannot subsist without 

the support of saall and aediua busin ss•.-

In the Philippines, t.he ways by which SHI 

subcontractors are favored by LSI contractors are: 

Assistance in the fora of technical guidance and 
technical training are perhaps the aost econoaically 
benef ical because of thet"r contribution to technological 
iaproveaents of SMI subcontractors. Findings reveal that 
not so aany SMl-saapled fir•• receiving subcontracting in 
both years 1978 and 1984 avail of such assistance 
although the .proportion is increasing sli9htly froa 46t 
to 49t in the case of the supply of equipaent. laong SMI 
receiving subcontractin9 in 1984, there is a slight 
difference in proportion of fir•• which were provided 
with technical guidance but a aarked margin with respect 
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to supply of ~quip•ent. A significant nu•ber of LSI that 
offered subcontracting in 1978 _and 1985 reported 
provision of technical guidance coupled with supply of 
equip•ent. 

Financial assistance relieves SHI subcontractors fro• all 
trouble an~ cost of sourcing external funds fro• lending 
institutions to finance subcontracting transactions. 
Financial assistance does not onlJ take the fora of loan 
assistance. It can also be a way of LSI contractors• 
pro•pt payaent to SHI subcontractors. A trend toward 
shorter teras of payaent will ·help aug•ent the working 
capital re~uireaents of SHI subcontractors particularly 
during the periods of tight credit. 

Supply of rav aaterials by LSI contractors to SHI by 
counterpart by reasons of scarcity, high procureaent cost 
and quality is i•perative and redounds to •utual benefit 
of both parties. 

More than one-~alf of total SMI repondents vere of the 
• 

that foreign joint ventures have contributed 

significantly to the Philippine econo•y thru eaployaent 

generation, technology transfer, foreign exchange generation and 

do•estic inco•e generation. Very few cited .negative 

contributions such as coapetition with local industries, doainion 

of local econoaies and failure to •ake extensive use of 

indigenous materials. 

The ASEAN countries, looking at Japan, Korea and 

Taiwan, also note the tre•endous advantage troa subcontracting. 
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3. The fusion of enterprises to optiaize their scope of 
operation. 

c. Joint R & D of nev technology and the use of coaaon 
·trade aarks. 

Another cooperative undertaking is joint procureaent at 

lover prices of a variety of rav aaterials or seal-finished 

products which saall businesses need in saall quantities and 

supplying the to aeabers at the right tiae. Likewise, the 

cooperatives sell their aeabers' products to the 9overnaent and 

' other public institutions in large quantities through co~lective 

contract as libitua and secure outlets for saall businesses. 

Added to this, poor saall businesses pool their resources for 

operation of a autual assistance fund to facilitate raising funds 

by aeans of discounting bills. They also keep, through autual 

assistance fund, their aeabers fro• bankruptcy due to 
• 

irrecoverable debts or delay in the recovery of debts. 

The second pat terr. of cooperation --vertical 

cooperation exists between big businesses and saall businesses. 

Contract awarding-enterprises allow saall businesses to produce 

coaponents and parts and seal-finished products for thea. In 

this vay, subcontractors and contract-awarding enterprises enter 

into a cooperative undertaking in certain specialized line of 

products. Under the arrangeaent, the foraer which produces 

coaponents and parts or seal-finished goods enjoys long-term 

contracts in specialized field or fields, whereas the latter is 

assured of stable lon9-tera delivery of goods. This has 

contributed to lower production costs and quality proaotion. 
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hindrance in aeeting worldwide technological innovation. \ 

The large industrial enterprises noraally prefer to do 

all their aanufacturin9 under their own roof house because, in 

addition to their lack of confidence in the capability of the 

saall firas to produce articles of the required quality within 

specified tiaetables, they prefer to retain full technical 

responsibility for aanufacturing the product as a whole. They 

often aanufacture critical parts the•selves even when the product 

is uneconoaical in order to avoid overdependence. on 

subcontractors. 

The assistance that large asseablers are said to render -
saall subcontractors in the form of product design or nev product 

developaent i• aore of a necessity for the asseablers than for 

suppliers~ Technology transfer is ainiaal. Except for the 

provision of initial designs to the subcontractors by the 

asseablers, the subcontractors have to depend on indigenous 

skills and expertise for other matters. 

The only area where significant assistance is rendered 

is that of quality control. In all other areas, especially 

training of workers, managerial guidance, layout and installation 

of equipment, the role of the large contractors is minimal. 
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The aost iaportant source of technological inforaa~ion 

is the aachinery suppliers. Another good source of information 

on technology is the raw aaterials suppliers. Very few of thea 

get inforaation froia governaent research institutions, 

universities and journals. Inter-fir• exchange of inforaation is · 

liaited. The case in the Philippines is such that gradually, 

large firas build up a faaily of subcontractors under their 

uabrella vhile horizontal integration of saall industries, by vay 

of organizing theaselves into a cooperative, for exaaple, faced 

aany difficulties or ended up in failures. The subcontractors•-

own strength in technical know-how, therefore, constitutes their 

aost iaportant asset. The success of these subcontractors 

depends essentially on the experience and skill of the owner, 

aore than anything else. 

.. 

There is some kind of danger to which subcontractors 

expose theaselves to when they depend too auch on their 

contractors in a period of econoaic depression. In auch tiaes, 

contractors do pass on some of their difficulties to the 

subcontractors who in turn play it safe by working for as •any 

contractors as possible in addition t.o carrying their ovn 

products. In the case of a fir• wherein a foraer employee of 

PHILACOR became its subcontractor, production is alaost Ull• 

supplied to PHILACOR. To a great extent, having worked with the 

mother firm developed the technical know-how and skills of the 

toraer production manager turned independent. subcontractor. 

: .... ,, ... ·'' ' •,•,•··· ······•1•1····· :·····.,;. 
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The contracts between PHILACOR and the saall 

subcontractors suggest weak ties between thea. Most contracts 

are on a batch basis or purchase orders which reduce PHILACOR's 

investaent in inventories. These specify a tiae schedule over 

which the itea is to be supplied. Orders generally run froa 1 ~o 

12 aonths, 6 aonths being the aost coaaon. Even the 

subcontractors prefer shorter contracts because longer contracts 

specify fixed prices which, owin9 to frequent increases in the 

price of raw aaterials, aay entail losses on the later. On the 

other hand, they also coaplainin9 that there is no guarantee of 

re-order beyond one year and while it is true that continuing -

orders can be expected in aost cases, there is no guarantee 

about the voluae of the order • 

.. 
A study on subcontracting shoved that once a large fir• 

decides to procure locally, its choice is liaited to a few firas. 

Hence, it will be irrational for the large fir• to antagonize the 

subcontractors by not continuing the orders. Often there are 

considerable costs entailed in changing subcontractors like 

search and establishment costs in developing new subcontractors. 

For instance, engineers from the large fir• have to inspect the 

plant and equipment as well as the product of the subcontractor, 

all of which activities involve certain costs. 

While it has been necessary tor governments to take the 

lead in developing such pro9raaa (i.e. implementation of 

entrepreneurship and small business developaent pro9rams) because 
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I of the extent of the coverage needed and associated costs which 

aany ind~vidual ••all enterprises cannot aeet, experience shows 

J that governaents are. generally severely liaited in this task. 

[· 
Such liaitations are largely caused by lack of understanding and 

knowledge about saall enterprise on the part of governaent 

[ planners and civil servants, and the difficulties faced by the 

owners. This is coapounded by the traditional aistrust of 

t:. governaent aaong saall businesses. Private entrepreneurs tend to 
' 

~~ L 

stay away froa involveaent in governaent pro9raas unless 

attractive incentives (e.g. funding) are offererl. 

r ;:. 
·; 

[ 
Saall enterprise owners are very independent people who 

see their own situation as uni ... e and genuinely feel that they 

r could only benefit fro• -.!vice and assistance fro• practical 

successful business peers and not froa bureaucrats. 

t• 
~ 

r .· 
Ii: 

At a recent Asian Productivity Organization Conference 

on "Linkages between Saall and Large lndust=ies•, reference was 

r aade to a research conducted in Japan which identified the aajor 

t· ::·· concerns large industrial firas had with saall subcontractors, 

namely: lower level of technology, product quality, product 

I:· specifications, aana9eaent skill• and financial capability. 

[ 
The bi99est barrier to improve cooperation is the 

I attitude• of both saall and lar9e enterprises based on past bad 

t 
experiences and lack of appreciation of the other'• point of 
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view. 

s .. 11 enterpri•• attitude• vhich attect their 

vlllin909a• to cooperate ares the de•iru tor independence _and 

reluctance to loa• anr per•onal control; previoua ••periencea 

with lar9e enterpri••c 9enerallJ reault in lack of tru•t; 

unvillinvn••• to obtain advice unl••• fro• practical aucc•••ful 

bu.in••• peera; lack of avar•n••• or lnabilitJ to adait their 

lack of knovled9e and esperti•• in aoae area•; and 9eneral 

crnici•• over govarnaent help. 

On the other hand, attitude• aaong large fir•• 

affecting d••irabl• cooperation ares lack of avAran••• and 
• 

underatanding of ••all anterpriae and the difficulti•• the7 f~ce; 

inabilit7 to •A• an identifiable benefit for th•••elve•; and pa•t 

experience which tend• to .. h. thaa feel it i• •too auch trouble 

ao vh7 •hould tha7 aaka the effort?•. 

It i• iaportant to recognize th••• liaiting attitude• when 

con•idaring the aora acceptable cooperation and davalopaant 

prograa• in the agricultural •actor. Becauaa faraar• are not 

individual coapatitor• and their aajor need i• for iaproved 

technical knowledge and new tachnolog7, tha7 are aore willing to 

cooperate with each other or pa•• on knowledge and advice. 

liailarlr, governaent pro9ra•• are built around thi• technical 

aapect •o that th••• extan•ion ••rvie•• are aou9ht br th• 
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faraer. 

But the aggressive 11arket environaent and resulting 

attitudes of other sectors are the aain reason the agricultural 

extension and assistance aodels are not easily transferable to 

thea. 

Governaent policies can both encoura9e or inhibit 

technology transfer. Within the Asia-Pacific region, sev~ral 

factors encouraging foreign coapanies to transfer their 

technology are: the relatively open aarketplace, stable economic 

policies, economic growth prospects, political stability and 

government policies that encourage private investaent. In short, -
policies that encourage risk taking by firas also encourage 

companies to transfer technology. 

Perhaps most important, however, are those policies 

that inhibit the flow of technology to a country. Within the 

Asia-Pacific region, the problems aost comaonly cited by 

technology suppliers are those that fall generally under the 

rubic of intellectual property protection. 

Protection of patents, trademark• and other forms of 

intellectual property is critical not only to the supplier of 

technology, · but al ao to the user. Th• supplier will be 
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understandably reluctant to run the risk of losing control of his 

technology to inadequate intellectual property protection. the 

user, in turn, will have far aore limited array of technologies 

to choose froa in setting his strategy for aodernization and for 

establishing new ventures. 

Counterfeiting and outright piracy are frequently cited 

by firas as daapening their enthusiasa for bringing their 

technologies to the Asia-Pacific region. Many governaent 

officials and businessaen believe that the issue is aainly over 

counterfeit cassette tape recordings, software, clone coaputers. 

The issue is much broader than one aight believe looking solely 

at these few products. Indeed, the publicity given to coaputer 

clones in Taiwan and to the easy access to counterfeit tapes and 
• 

software in Singapore and Hong Kong has made other suppliers 

reluctant to look into business opportunities in the Asia-Pacific 

region, or to find ways by which they can protect their 

technology in spite of the limitations of government policies. 

To the 

blessing. Despite 

subcontractors, subcontracting is a 

some of the benefits they obtained from 

mixed 

the 

subcontracting arrangements, many of the subcontractors consider 

themselves as in a disadvantageous positi~n compared to their 

counterparts. Low profits, 

production, and dependence 

aajor complaints. 

lack of decision authority on their 

on their contractors are among the 
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quality of the products turned out by their subcontractors • 

Other aaj~r probleas of subcontracting seen by the 

contractors Lasides the low quality of the subcontracted products 

are delay in delivery, and difficulty in finding suitable 

contract.ors. 

In general, both contractors and subcontractors do no~ 

expect auch fro• the governaent on the iaproveaent of econoaic 

conditions for further subcontracting in the industrial sector. 

Although quite a -nuaber of the• express the hope for the 

reduction of business t~x rat.es, which work t.o hinder effective 

subcontracting. The subcontractors, however, expect. aore froa 
• 

their contractors on various types of assistance which ~re 

lacking at. present. Besides the provision of raw aaterials 

(which tend t.o be concentrated in firas producing wood products 

and cheaical products) the assistance wanted are in training of 

labor, provision of finance, and assistance in technology. 

Most LOCs have a dual system in which large and saall 

enterprises exist side by side but without the strong links that 

exist between them in developed countries, not.ably Japan. The 

result is oft.en vertical integrated operations in large firas, 

largely because most. SHI• lack the technological capacity and 

dependability to serve as partners of large-scale units. Thi• is 

bad for both. SHI• without ample subcontracting opportunities 
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reaain trapped in a lov technology, lov value added pattern of 

productiqn. The large units, assuaing responsibility for a vide 

range of production processes, have to spread their aanagerial 

and technical resources over all of thea instead of concentrating 

on the critical ones. This also results in raising the capital

output ratio in soae segaents of the production process because 

the output of a coaponent required for the coapany•s own needs 

aay be uneconoaically saall. There is also an increase in wage 

costs because workers in large enterprises tend to be paid aore 

than in saall ones. Japanese figures for 1978 show the 

difference between firas with 508 eaployees or aore and those 

with less than 188 to be 38-40t. 

claiaed that the delivery requireaent of LSI 
• 

strict; again, this is a reinforceaent of the 

It is 

contractors is 

finding that proapt delivery is a fundaaental requireaent to 

Inspite of the LSI contractors• strict subcontracting. 

requireaent as perceived by SMI subcontractors, the former finds 

the latter•s delivery of subcontracted jobs not always on tiae. 

Some (38t) SMI subcontractors reduced prices as a result of 

failure to aeet delivery deadline. 

Analysis of complimentary relationship or co-existence 

between SMis and LSis have been discussed extensively in the 

preceding sections. Apart from this kind of relationship is also 

the existence of competition betveen two sectors. The effects 

can either be healthy or inimical to both of them. 
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While governaent can be considered successful in 

bringing to the avareness of the SHI entrepreneurs assistance 

available to thea, the extent of availaent is still vanting. 

This calls for evaluating the efficiency of the delivery 

aechanisas of particular agencies involved in SHI proaotion. 

* At the National Level 

Technical cooperation in subcontracting at the country 

level could be further developed by: 

a. The lstablishaent of Subcontracting ~xchange 
• 

In both the Philippines and Malaysia a 

subcontractors' exchange has been set up to aatch the 

needs of large enterprises with the capabilities of the 

saall firas. This aechanisa facilitates the 

identification of probable clients and suppliers and 

assists in accelerating subcontracting in the country. 

b. Assistance to Small Subcontractors 

In all the ASEAN countries, various assistance 

programs in training, financing, marketing and 

production ar& b•ing implemontad to assist the small 

subcontractors. In most cases such assistance is given 
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pro~tamme requite~. 

At t.he Re•;.:. Oadl Level 

In the acea of ASEAN t~t.fiua.Ji coui,•ec.:1liun, the 

following a~lion can be taken: 

a. Sharing of Technology 

The developDent of ~•all and medium industri~~ 

will gain iapetus in the Asian countries through 

the autual exchange of expertise, processes, techniques 

etc. among otherz. Countries with a aore advanced level 

of technology in certain industries may sha~e the 

knowledge wi t.h cuunlt· ies w.anling in development.. This 

I likewise call:; for lhe invol",;eml?n~- :;;f developed 

in a!:sisting developing nations upgrade 
-~· r existing level of technology foe ~utual benefit. In 

turn, developi n•J count1i~!.; the 

r-equirement of developed counltiec for necessary 

products or inputs at lower co~ts. 

Sharing of technoloyy c~n be encouraged thcough 
• 

v.;:ntu1 e dCliVili.~~, spec i.:ll 

.. 
qov~rnru~nt-to-~ov~rnment e~chan9e projectc or study 

visits of homuyenouc in the Asian 

region. 

Thi~ i •. : ; i 111 ! l ,JI ! ., 
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theory whect.in countrie::: with e:cisting resources ace 

That 

is, Asian countries h~ve the advantage of producing 

specialized SM! products foe the r~9ion. This entails 

an agreement among governments for the conduct of such 

undertaking and an in-depth study on the va~ious prrduct. 

speci~lizations of each country. This a~rangeaent will 

not only decrease coapetition and increase efficiency 

but also aake possible the fas~er grnvth of the SM! 

sect.or. 

c. Preferential Trade Agreements 

Among the Asian countries, a preferential trade 

agree•ent can be entered into, that is imposing less 

tariffs on export products of lhe:;E: nalious. For the 

developed nations, negotiation Cdn be undertaken with 

the 1·especlive governn1e11t.s to rE:111ove t_ar lff barriers and 

strict administrative procedures which hinder the 

penetration of SHI export product~ into their markets. 

d. Information Camp~ign 

Subcontracting is not very popular among Asian 

count.r .:.e:;. 

thrOu':Jh information di~ceminati~n ~nd ~xchange of 

country expects will fo~Ler 

cl·~ t. iv i t .i e:.; • 
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